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Steamer Persia, Bound for 
Blast, Seuls Up Adriatic 

Instead.

Authoritative Quarters 
London Hear That Letts 
Had to Evacuate Baltic 
City Under Heavy Bom
bardment.

BX Associated Press.
Londoji, Oct. XI.—' 

evacuation

u
C°^Tm™°N CAN 0NLY BE SHORT 

v BETWEEN GERMANS AND RUSSIANS
Great Racial Discord Already Exists Among Forces

Attacking Riga.

in

/

rt.
Flume, Oct. 1L—The steamer Persia, 

bound from Genera for the far east 
with a cargo of thirty thousand rifles, 
ton million cartridges, twenty batteries 
of mountain guns and two heavy guns, 
for the troops operating against the 
Bolshevists, has arrived 
The 'crew mutinied

The reports of the ’> 
, ot Riga, declare

t the Letts began evacuating the 
city at 1 p.m. on Friday.

EathonUn fi^vernm^t hi, ‘J^Tan'aime^f2ln?f?re Bt*tee 4M thd
eian and German forces attsokh™ oil PP?* for be,P "Osmst the Rus- tion with the Esthenian aVmy* teSderS. *nd * now di»eusaing thq situa-

divisions would bs sent to'he/ôT^T ■* ••»** two Esthenian
ian army, now operating against*PrtllarJ*^'" r 8odiuaof the E*tb°n- 
troops of Col. Avaloff-BermonHt.^j A 3 d.’ bel,eves th«‘ altho 
plied with arms and mu^o^Vr^i6/0®1"3], V?" der Go,tz ar* well sup- and Russian forces? Their en’^7t.^,eC?rdL?xi,ts b<rtween th, German 
short timet co-operation, in his opinion, will last only a

Lettishiat Flume.

Reamer'S
i

London, Oct ll.-lt was stated in 
authoritativ-equarters here this after
noon that a German-Russ an attack 
on R12ga was carried out on Friday 
under cover of a heavy bombardment 
by German

— Open Rupture Occur»,
Flume, Oct, 11.—An open rupture 

occurred on Thursday between Ga- 
v bnele D Annunzio, leader of the Italian 

Insurgents in possession of Flume, and 
Professor Zanella, leader of the Italian 
population^ Flume, opposed to an
nexation of the city by Italy, but in 
favor of an Italian protectorate over it.

-Af a result of a campaign started by 
Prof. Zanella against D'Annunzio, the
latter summoned the professor to the _________________________ ___________________________________________________________
palace, > A long discussion ensued, in I . " T-
which Prof. Zanella, according to the a,he* between Italians and Jugo-8lavs in this no*» a ________  „
tiZZE?* ““ fl6rCely to --------------------ffffaol -8f. «m»W ,.nd for thd

(ÏKÂ^D TRUNKS FINISR “
:ENDS magnate myth

Fiumian republic under an Italian 
Protectorate.

According to Information reaching 
the Associated Press correspondent, 
the plan of General Graziole, repre
senting the Italian government, for 
the settlement of the Flume question, 
includes the withdrawal of D'Annun- 
alo’s forces and their replacement by 
Italian regular troops.

IJ theg

guns, forcing the Letts to
evacuate the city.

The reported capture of Riga is re
garded most seriously by military ex
perts here. They say that between 
these German-Russian troops and» the 
city of Petrograd there is no force 
that would prbve effective in stopping 
an advance upon , that city from wjtlch 
once it was reached, it would be 
Suit to dislodge them.
thatWZ,leT€d dUrln* th® *«emoon 
that well-informed clrçles in London
accepted the capture of Riga as a 

,Thelr bellef’ 11 developed, was 
The Lettish fegation h^was with

«» æ* n SÆs'.K'àrss

P ,day ®ald that communication with 
Riga and other Baltic points had bee£

! J SOLVE FIUME PROBLEM 
BY NEW BUFFER STATE

:

Î

diffi-
I Italian^ Government Has Agreed to Solution o 

Adriatic Question—Conditional Clauses for 
Safeguarding National Interests.

theBRITISH RATIFICATION 
OF GERMAN PEACE

rhe°T??,7’ .P*1: 11—According to 
'n® Mail, the text of the essential 

5f toe o?™at Brllaln’» ratification 
hlr 'if. » ,n Peace treaty signed 
by<We °h?Ji°nrge yeste,,day, follows i 
♦ h.,5: V,avln° •••" and considered 

1r#atlet, protocol - and agree-?J-«î.,aiore,î d’ have approved™ and 
In ant!nHand conf|rmed the same 
'n a" .and everyone of their articles 
and clauses, and we do by these
aîm*%na\%vP«Phr.0m*. aceept- confirm 
hüfLrVJwy them for ourselves, our 
anrt n.nJi.<i-r ,uec«e»ors, engaging 

Promising upon our royal word 
that we will sincerely and faith
fully perform and observe all and 
singular the things contained and expressed In the treaties, Prot«o1 
and agreement aforesaid, and toât 
we will never puffer thé fame to be violated by anyone, or't£n«! 
greeted a* far as It Ilea in o.T 
power.” our

n,

Still Burden State.

ÂÜPZSSrn'Jlï.
« "ZTZZrs'£? “J •*» »*"“
tor^L^EhU.rd to^recclt0^, *th mld”°cond!' « the legation that the.

former <1l,trk* of rSSg in too intertor prese?t at any rateWd untff ‘° withdraw some ^ tW
and along the coast to the we«wZ lbf. league of nations hasA f°,r_cea.. f.ronL the Bolshevik front *to

Tt^t.....hu'^rs:|s:Krllisi-sxa.ssr- H JMïæ £
The end jot the old Grandmeans the >nd of the Canadian^aü- ^rf raTfrom toe^Un^ted’Stat°s ‘ b’ 

way Magnate Myth. The mighty are would build nine^ hundred miles o! 

fallen, and,eoon there may be none so }lne ln the prairie country
poor as to^do them reverence. While inj, ffnilhe next year- R was—speak- 
the magnate era lasted toe wor? memory-four years before
ab ppers a£ its shrine were innumer- nlLr tf'™*8 =omPIeted from Win- 

JhX d®r*ded Public ownership hundred mlu îi lesa than eight
t .“ uff of blWiness incompetence trk?nl ™ 1 Por sev«',al years
Hut while public ownership has gained tta. rP.“ over that line on
immeasurably, the legacies of its foes t,\b1®8 which carried the state-
burden thT state. The trail of the £Î!h >,hat,the llne was being oper-
magnate a|d the wake of toe financial by.,the t «ocstnictlon department
wizard, ar*marked by one grand mess ^ omiIh' “i department, mind
after another. - -a. y°“’ pper«î,nM sieepers and diners just

“k®„the Grand Trunk between To-
d^Lrtmnd,.Petr0lt The "construction 
department was simple camouflage 
to conceal poverty of earnings and to 
capital^ easI<Sr t0 pay interest out of

COMPANY TO TAKE 
LOEW’S SECURITIES M<

L OIL STRIKE ON FARM 
IN VICINITY OF LONDON despatches, toe^i^e^of‘toe" «"ï 

0nutDhe.c,fy would'not be su^rlrtn^
however nm„°',ClOCk thla ^mfon. 
turTh^i °fflola> uews that the 
ture had been effected was still lack-

Rew Corporation Will Retain 
i Same Interest in Canadian 

Companies.

Largely thru the Instrumentality of
company 

has

vr

y

Johnsbury and Portland.
The magnates’ 

deed.

- <’

ht corn- 
natural 

rib knit. 
I ankles. 
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The deiaroyer of the Grand Trunk 
as a privajely owned railroad was Mr.
Hays, personally an estimable man, oi 
great abilfty in his own line; but 
creator off railways—well, his 
transcontinental scheme
hL*’116-ÜleJlhant’ and t0PPIlng over, has Folly? The magnates, with Domin 
dragged toe oldest railway of Canada >on credit at the back of them felt 

^°th are, helpless wards of u,ke Samsons who had slain a flnan- 
nefiort a*la^!an pe6ple' who are com- cial lion and were digging honey 
nf-hui to -demonstrate the safety ol from the carcass. Thirteen yea/s agi 
pubiic ownership with' the colossal "hen construction got under wfy 
failures the private “genius” about Saskatoon was not a very big place 
their necks. - In 1907, fbr instance, the town vaunt-'

How Has this phenomenon come ed Reelf mightily because of its 22 
about? How is the average war bm- automobiles. The G.T.P? magnates 
dened m^n, who finds himself In the belnK also in the town sites business’ 
nnmL,?f#a. Sre^ raUvvay Proprietor, "Rhout obligation to the Canadian 
compelled to write vast cheques to over, taxpayer, who alone gave them high 
come the'deficits piled up by the wise credlt in the world, thought they 
—how is*he to regard his relationship could dominate Saskatoon, to their 
‘°"al,da »thd peat men who have pre- °wn advantage. So, Instead of build- 
sented him with this amazing load? lng the G.T.P. thru Saskatoon, they 

The nfegnate has always been in- ran it ft couple of miles to the south 
compete* when he presumed to mani- and put the station nearly three miles 
pulate the public Interest. He never from the main street of the little 
really touches the public interest till town- Until recently the traveler to 
ne wants the public credit to do some- and frOen Saskatoon had to use a bus 
thing fop kis finances which he cannot ‘f he was on the G.T.P. The magnates 
do for himself. Usually he tries to utterly failed t0 pull Saskatoon to 
commit the public Interest to hlmselt their station, and, finally a more 
without committing himself to the sensible arrangement was made. 
pub'lc There were many ariu The plain truth is that If a nubliclv

rJ?° - foI,lea ,n the Laurier govern, owned and managed enterprise Comy 
ment s era of railway expansion. They mitted a tithe of the follieVtoat toe 
müLma«# a 8Creaming chronicle of privately-owned-with-Public - money 
vl??dei5f0r ®°îîe acute historian a few railroads have fastened on the man 
years hence. But there was one re- there would be outcries and noliUcÂ 
deemingffeature at least of the Grand revolutions whose results would dis 
L nm^cific deal wnlch may become turb the state for generations As 
n Ca^teuafety °v,f pubUc ownerah-P things a^, the magnatos are ,’et ou?

Ca?f4a, It was too guaranteeing by and the public are let in, and the in- 
hf nld ,®rand Trunk of securities of vesting public over the éeî Is led to 

che Grafld Trunk Pacific. believe that it is being mL yred °

4h%?r..Tss?„?r “• —»» »»«■
nakedness of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
could no longer be concealed. That is 
wnat h 
Grand 
ment.
Northern 
this wo 
stood t

mess is a muddle, in-a local financier, a new
known as Loew’s Incorporated ___
fceen organized to take over the secur
ities of Loew’s TheatHcaf Enterprises 
which was the parent company of the 

"various Loew’s theatrical Interests, 
comprising upwards of 150 theatres 
owned, controlled or booked in toe 
United States and Cawada.
. The new corporation came into be
ing only after an exhaustive appraisal 
had been made of the company’s as
sets, earning power, etc. by the audi
tors at the house of Morgan, and be
hind the new corporation in addition 
to Messrs. J. P. Morgan'& Co. are the 
stock brokerage houses of Montgom
ery &Co. and Van Emburgh &Atter- 
hury. The new company’s immediate 
capitalization is roughly^ln the neigh
borhood of $20,000,000, with shares of 
*o par value, and these will be listed 
immediately on the New York Stock 

. exchange, 
j creased development repuires it bn 
r the understanding that there will be 

<5,000,000 cash on hand practically at 
all times for this

O
as a 

great 
became a

Leslie Mitchell, While Drillin, 
for Water, Comes Across 
Glide Petroleum of Best 
Quality — Confident of 
Success.

cop-

The End of the Grand Trunk Ad
venture, and the Beginning 

of a National Salvation.
.Ihe..Grand Trunk and *ts adventure 

with the late Charles M. Hays to build 
a transcontinental railway across Canada
at an actual cost and more or less loss I ... * ---------
to toe people of this country of half a London, Ont., Oct. 11.—While drill- 
cert??n d0llar8’ le comlnS to a sure and lng tor water on his farm near Pond, 
deal t? wm Lln0' 7e trU,t’ ,n the new Mills, , which Is between this city and 
this rnimtn, VI"n’ at 8ome further cost to St. Thomas, Leslie Mitchell noticed a 
tern T,"try,be merged lnto a real sys- *trong odor of oil. This occurred4 at 
th? Canadian-owned railways across 70 fee‘ and the deeper he ?ent the 
tho„. s “."r ’ lncIudlng over twenty 8tronger the smell, a sample wu 
thousand miles of road and many thou- to London and proved tobei
sand employes, and covering the whole or’id® Petr°leum oil of the best quality, 
of toe traffic-creating areas of the Do- waA continued and has -nowminion and the traffic potenUallties^ depth ” 85 feet Mr
the future. 68 01 Mltcuell is confident that he has struck

We’ve got to take over the Grand Save4 approached "mm wito
the Othe ,,ave.the country' to save all » lease he has so far not closed I dla? 
toe other investments into which an un- and does' not intend to do ?o until 
fortunate system of railway construction *he off«r® »re raised to a reasonable 
has brought us, and to save the agure- . reasonable
Grand Trunk itself. Only by uniting the « one t‘me London was the re- 
Grand Trunk with the Intercolonial the anlng. c®ntre of Canada and hopes 
Transcontinental, the Canadian Northern n<?,T belng entertained that this cltv 
can we save our previous and oth™ w,Ultfegaln that position, and Instead 
gigantic losses that impend. For in- °f„‘h°U8a,nd8 ot dollar, 0f S

£8ÏÏS$14 ™ -

Dft a«?rd to lay down another unnecêî- 
Sfiry rail, J>ut we may have tn something more to get uniffcat?on*Pens 
co-operation and a real public service in transportation out of what we’ve got bv
to?reTtotaitt‘0n8 °f 0ther8' Thaf? %

g
The Morning Post, which i. nm 

nouncedljr anti-German, aUacks toe
bled* t1Lg°V?r,nment for having "fum-asS

help from Great Britain 
which the paper hopes will be grant-

''TJie unintelligible chaos into which 
the east European situation is fast 
d,.8,8° v ng la the just nemesis of the
w to4 th° ?y ? ovprthrow Bolshevism 
with the least cost to the entente 
powers, it describes that policy as 
a mean gamble distated by purely 
interested motlvea” y 9 y

OOP.

y at

.
This capital Is to be ln-

TWO WEEKS’ DELAY 
FOR PORK PACKERS

yi Trunk to

^ purpose, and the
limit of cash under Mr. Loew’s judge
ment to be used over toe next few 
years to he <100,000,000.

The new

:,i

4
Board of Commerce Defers 

Enforcement of New 
Meat Prices.

company will retain the 
•ame Interest in the Canadian com
panies as that previously held by the 
Loew’s Theatrical Enterprises. But 
with the new capital find increased 
purchasing power, it will be possible 
to greatly strengthen the position at 
*be, yar'°uï operating companies and 
enable them to have the first chance
at«r^audevl ' ® deals and Alms.

The,, preliminary negotiations be- 
My,' Loew and his associates 

and the financial interests were ar-
wh? » by.vR' R- Bongard of Toronto 

was the original 
Toronto theatre.
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F'?\ Li«ut-Maynard Arrive* on Pacific From 
Atlanbc Coast Shortly After Noon Saturday “«Ï

-Remainder Follow Rapidly. •“•>? xSSmS
Meanwhile, as Mr. O’Connor 1 i A

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 11__Fir^t- on* k, , taalo^i* order8- the represen-
Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, piloting a maklnc^n6#8, 8*fu1t and a Propellor in order that ye<1 to him la

A.-hSr&s.tt iCiv'SLris; «âr*H a-
N.Y., to San Francisco, a distance of y°rkthat evening, despite the bad # Mr. O Connor is at present in Hali- 
2.701 miles, was 24 hours, 62 mtoStto, lnf ,co"dl!lon»- ’ bad fly- but is expected to return to,
55^4 seconds. Lieut. B. Maynard O.tawa^early in the nrpRpntV ---------- 80n” spent the night a^Saidwhen the whole question of thl

Chicago, bet. 11.—Despite bad having there at C.47 a m. for BaBtito ®r8’. argument will be considered k~
weather over a large part of the Mountaln Nevada, which he retched X' d®cl8lon 18 expected about Th,
course, army aviators today continued at 8£3' Tbe last reports said he wm V nexL
their transcontinental endurance and fP®edlng toward San Francisco with
reliability contest. The flyers battled, . egPectatlon of arriving there short 
with rain in the east and high winds lyTb^,°fr® Tno°n' , 
in the west, while tin weather in toe .-S’. Webster, third in the
central states was unsettled. It is said », Im?,?8 « u ’ .was laet heard from 
that the leaders will reach New York ,Neb' An the westward fly.
,and San Francisco, finishing the first er8 comPlained of high winds, 
half cf the contest, this evening.
Majoi Carlspalz, early in the day 
gained the lead in the race from San 
Francisco to New Yofk. while Lieut.
Kiel is ln second place and Captain 
L. M. Smith in third place.

Capt Smith lost hla way la a heavy 
rain seven mile* south, ot Cleveland

FIRST WESTBOUND FLYER 
REACHES SAN FRANCISCO

"The. .. J you of the
story of the good countryman whose 
brother, a golf-professional, had re
turned to his native village in brok
en health. “Yes,” said the rube, to an 
Inquirer after the sick man, “it’s too 
bad about Bill. He’s a perfect mar
tyr to delirium tremens.’’

The magnates’ mess has an interna
tional side that is socially romantic, 
and may have sad consequences ■ to 
more than one hoary institution. The 
mess will make1 a railway porter of 
King George in the republic. “Tip
ping the King” may become a light 
phrase among the descendants of 
those who drove George m. from 
their hearths. The Grand Trunk is to 
be owned and run by the king. With
in their sphere the king’s servants 
are the king. His majesty’s trains will 
run ip Vermont and Illinois, and his 
dusky representatives Will see 
your berth ln Chicago.]

It Is an amazing prospect—for the 
dusky henchmen of the majesty that 
will conduct the train. What sort of 
a reciprocity will it be when the Do- 

. minion of Canada goes into the rail- 
people road business in the United State*» 

was bound to fail, just now the Grand Trunk in the re- 
Grand Trunk down public is being run by the United

result, 1 n u seer?todav’ States iov®rn™ent’ SuPP°se toe arbi- GRAND TRUNK’S FINISH 
there Is no chotoe between toe w?s î™U.on bï®r ^ 8U^8 t0 be paid for ENDS MAGNATES’ MYTH
dom of ° ■ T61"6611 tne wis- the transfer of the Grand Trunk lines , ---------- -
folly of fiayes^nd X w ahould b® compl®ted wh,I« the United . Impcndlng national ownership finally
dizzy foltv >th»,and Mor8®’ A”d what States government still runs the Am- demonstrates the incompetence of men 
country fell f„r 1?“] X ^ ®riean roads and hundreds Of miles who were regarded as magnates and fin-
Montreal in a™, IV ianF:hx, ff ee of railway owned by the Canadian anclat wizards, but whose trails are 
had beenln ,Auguat. 190®* Morse, who government are operated autocratic- marked by one mess after another 
the GTP *hVeni«thui0b °f* bulldl”g ally by the republic—what sort of who, by turning King George Into a ra"l- 
nrssent V ny Mr’ Haya> told the annexation will that be? The political r^L,porteL. *2 the republic, are forcing 
present writer that if the govern- and economic life of Canada promises ,trange klgd "In^oy0^^,

V”

A Halo for State Ownership.promoter of the
z compelled the cession of the 

unk to the Dominion govern- 
. The C.P.R. and Canadian 

leaders always predicted that 
d happen, .because they under- 

grandiose scheme of a gov- 
ernmenf transcontinental partnership 
wVb thd Grand Trunk.

lb« Grand Trunk Pacific will kill 
tne old Grand Trunk.” 
prediction

- Ed- Bayly, K.C., Chosen
Deputy Attorney-General

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Ottawa Citizen,
commenting upon the railway legislation 
this morning.

The Canadian Pacific, being a paying 
system, standing on ft* own bottom 
and not seeking public aid. Is, happily 
In a claaa by Itself, and does 
in the calculations of the 
or lu supporter», with the 
“Billy” Maclean.

I says:

The appointment, is expected to be

C* death of J. S. Cartwright K C Mr
i torero "the *Z 8*T y®ara beBKnC,0,toir: 
I tor to the department of the attor-
t ney.gen.8ral. and since the death o 

Mr. Cartwright, has been discharging 
the duties 0f the office. glng

/?le%^'ary attaCh6d t0 th® Position

Poisoner of Her Children
Adjudged Insane by Board

not figure 
government 

exception Si
This same William i, 

S!T.îrthelî**’ entitled to hie halo for 
having advocated state ownership when 
It was derided by most of those who 
now support It and for Hsviii* stSclTtê 
his guns from the drop of hl,h»t.

was a constant 
among them even a ouzeu 

eat s ago. If they could see what was 
coming - why couldn’t the so-called 

s®® lt? And> it they knew 
inevitable, why did they go 

","®i‘ng the country to commit its 
whinr" ,5 turther railway expansion, 
ZZl''? !,he G T P’ "’as bound to fall 
Thi g 0a y’ Wus itself bound to fail? 
such dà1‘We,Ü is that the magnate being 
own tieceiver, and having his
«nnii ^ .late financial interest to 
iif th " * vision °f the public interest,

8=y0nLuakartM1Cbh- °C‘- «• - Mrs. country®™ f‘^°wmpat*nt leader

““ s oSTtI?
-Sft Sfh

K“ ly, h°P®!®s® flght for life, was In' the 1 
n Æd lnsane by a commission of 
y.— S™*l8*a appointed in circuit court 

this morning.j
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amended fixed theWeeps in a Dry Country.
you to

Kingston Whig, Oct. ,8: The 
correspondent of The Toronto 
writes: "The sob sisters are

Ottawa 
World

,, . everywhere
in evidence. Judges weep on the bench,
members of parliament weep in th»
house, cabinet ministers- weep on every 
occasion." And all the while we thought 
this was a dry country. ‘«ought

A
urs-

fracture of skull

SUSTAINED BY GIRL
Z»?ÿftsa. was ^probably fit? 

ally Injured Saturday morning whe^ 
she was run over by an automobfle 
at Sorauran and Fern avenues. The 
child was still unconscious Saturday 
evening, and is suffering from a frae- 
ture of the skull. Identification ivas 

by ,‘be .IT°th®r °f the little girl,
thhe°aftemoo= 8eneral bd8Pit*1 ,n

LIEUT. KIEL LEADS.SUNDAY WEATHER.

and8!,,':*!81 fo?c,,t is: Mostly cloua» 
eis»tSüite on Sunday. Frost in 
**** Pl»o*a Sunday morning.

s^S»°a ituiX:
eastbound fliers in the tran^con? 
tinental srtr race Two minutes later 
Major Eari Spatz came ln. Major 
Spatx lift tor Rochester at 12.40 p.m7
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PEACE RATIFICATIONS 
BY FRENCH SENATE

Parla, OeL 11^-The French 
senate today ratified the peace 
treaty and also the F-tgnco- 
British and Franco-Ameriean 
defence treaties.

Tha vote on the peace thiaty 
with -Germany was 217 for rat
ification, none against, and one 
absentation — that of Senator 
Delhaye. The vote for the adop
tion of the ratification of the- 
two -defense treaties 
imous, all of the 
cast In its favor.

wae unan- 
votes being:

Only the formal aet of the 
Franoh executive is j,0w re- 
qu,rad te br'ng into effect the 
second ratification of tha three 
required ratification» by princi- 
pal allfad and associated powers. 
Great Britain-has already 
Pl»ted her ratification.
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